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DON WASH AUDITORIUM
GARDEN GROVE HIGH SCHOOL
11271 Stanford, Garden Grove
TRAFFIC INSTRUCTIONS
SECOND GRADE
DISNEYLAND SALUTES THE AMERICAN BAND
Concert length - approximately 45 minutes
BUSES 9:45 a.m. concert: Travel west on Stanford to unload in front of the Don Wash Auditorium only, proceed forward to the first
light (Euclid). Turn right (north) on Lampson. Turn right (east) to 7th Street. Turn right (south) to Stanford. Empty buses will park
on Stanford up to the unloading zone and back onto 7th Street as needed, in the temporary no-parking zone.
BUSES 11:00 a.m. concert: Be aware that when you arrive, buses from the 9:45 a.m. performance will be parked on Stanford and 7th
Streets. Proceed around the buses and unload in front of Don Wash Auditorium only. Proceed forward to the first light (Euclid). Turn
right (north) on Lampson. Turn right (east) to 7th Street. You will see buses parked here. Please wait with your buses for 5 to 10
minutes. The parked buses will clear. Proceed to Stanford. Park on Stanford up to the loading zone and back onto 7th Street, as
needed, in the temporary no-parking zone.
Nearly 3,000 students and chaperones will be attending. For the concerts to start on time, buses for the:
9:45 a.m. concert should ARRIVE by 9:20 a.m.
11:00 a.m. concert should ARRIVE by 10:20 a.m.
Helpful to the bus driver:
BEFORE UNLOADING, show a large sign/card with school district, name of school and bus number to the passengers.
AFTER THE CONCERT, display sign/card for quick reloading.
CARS - both concerts: Park at the Baptist Church on the west side of Euclid and Stanford. Walk with your students across Euclid to
the auditorium. Please distribute this sheet to each driver.
TEACHERS - 9:45 a.m. concert: Docents in blue and white will direct you to the EAST doors of the auditorium and give you a color
to follow.
TEACHERS - 11:00 a.m. concert: Docents in blue and white will direct you to the WEST entrance of the auditorium. Line up on the
grass area until students from the 9:45 a.m. concert have exited, then enter through WEST doors. You will exit through EAST doors.
We appreciate your cooperation and patience as we try to move students and chaperones in and out of the auditorium as efficiently and
safely as we can.
Don Wash Auditorium is approximately 1 mile north of the 22 Freeway, just east of Euclid, part of Garden Grove High School
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